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[B/t reading?].- "This Is Old Man Bill Matthews speaking, one of the New

Orleans originals, who has been playing jazz for over forty years, is still
/

^

going strong [in] 1959j one of New Or leans*s original drummers, 1915-1919*

*

litwas Alphonse Picou's suggestion "You're a young man, Billy, my boy. Why

don1t you learn some other instrument?' So I taken Picou's advice; my choice

was trcmbone.

But before I quit playigg drum I was playing with some of the New Or leans's

bes-t jazz b'aads. In 1915 Buddy Pe-titj one of New Orleans's jazz trumpet

players; [Frank] "King" Duson, trombonls-t^ former of Buddy Boldenj Kid Rena,

one of Louis Armstrong's jazz boys that come up together; Jack Carey, known as
/

king of the world as ''Tiger Rag' [sic], and old man Joe Johnson, one of the

best trumpet, players we ever had in the city of New Orleans, so sweet, so

mellow. Then old Sammy Morgan came along--Sammy l had the best go here';

Sammy did wonderful wl-bh his orchestra. Old man RoMchaux picked me upj

John Robichaux. I joined John RoMchaux as cLrummer. I played with him a while.

at West End. . a-fc the West End Country Club. Frank Dus.on come over/
» . * I <

to hear the band and he said, "Billy, you come on with me, I want you to

come to the roadhouse/1 Jim Tom's [Thorn's] Roadhouse. So I went over* * *

to Jim Tom's Roadhouse with him--we didn'-b have no union then at, that time--

you do what you want -fco--quit tom.ght--so I went over to Jim Tom's Roadhouse

and I played with Frankie Duson's orchestra. Mutt Carey was on comet. * * »

Henry Martin was on drums. Buddy Christian was on pst'^no and banjo * * f .. . *

We stuck around there and old Frankie Duson stayed there a little while,

until here come Walter Decou from the next block, wanted me to play at the

Bungalow I jumped there for a little more money. Them times, money* < * *

was money, a dollar was a dollar. . Walter Decou's lineup was Old man» .

/
/

1
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[Sam] Dutrey, [Sr.j] on clarinet; old man Joe Howard on cornetj Walter Decou

on piano, myself on drums, and Big Eye Louis [Nelson]^on clarine-b. OM man
»\

Dutrey used to double [on saxophone?RBAh Big Eye couldn't double. A.J.d » *

Piron came along: VBilly,* (they all called me TBilly') 'I want you work over

there at Tranchlna's with me. I'll give you fifteen dollars a week.' Fifteen

dollars was big money in them days. Go to work at eight, knock off at» t <

twelve, all overtime you get paid for. Piron had a pretty good lineup. I

was a young fellow then, jumping from place to place. looking for the. »

money. So I went over "there with Piron. I met Steve Lewis on my way# < »

coming into town on the West End car. I said, 'Steve, I *m going to play vlth

Piron.* He said, "Well, Itm going to play with Piron myself. When are you

going to start?' I sald^ "Tomorrow night,* He said, 'ITm going to start there

too tomorrow night.* At that time Piron had [Lorenzo] Tlo [Jr.] on clarlnet,

Peter Bocage on trombone and violin, Plron on violin, Louis Warnick* * *

i' on saxophone. He had Udell [Wilson] on piano.'^+
J- .<. ^

Old man [louls] Cottrell [sr.] said he was going to New York because
1-

he wanted to get away, Taut instead of going to New York he went to play at

the [ijyrlc?] Theatre with Old Man RoMchaux. Matthews stayed out there until

they got -hired. ProhlMtion came along then, and liootleggingj and chased

them all around. [Compare chronology belcw.] The Vest End Tavern opened, up,
/^

a new place, with Papa Celestln, AL^phonse Plcou, Steve Lewis, Bill Mat-fchew-Sj

and Hamp Benson. Hamp Benson, an. old trombone player, was the manager* Hamp

chose the band and they went on to play at the West End Tavern with him.

Papa Celestin didn*t have a band of his own at; that time. "We stuck around

out there at the West End Tavern until Uncle Sam opened up the joint [Camp Leroy
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Johnson? World War l] out there with the soldiers and sailors, closed down

everything." This job lasted six or eight months. Another break came through
/

Îk

when Jack Sheehan opened up a place out on the highway. Jack Sheehan's place

was "the Beverly Garden. Jac^ Sheehan asked [William] "BeToe" Bidgley to get

him a band. Rldgley chose Matthews, who played drums with him a while, until
c .aA.n

the "wolf¥ ' came out there closed down the gambling and bootlegging. Ridgley
A

had old man [Henry] KiaibaU, Matthews, Papa Celestin*. They left Hamp Benson

out because Ridgley was a trombone player himself. Tio quit Piron and went

fiton over there with them. ..We stuck out there a long time, making good money.

. Boys got so they. say they want -bo go T^ack to the red light [district].* *

> They went back to the red light and played. King Oliver was there at Pete

LalalSj playing -there with Mack and Mack and them. Mack and Mack's show."

[Oliver left Ne-w Orleans in 19l8. Compare above.] They had King Oliver,

Buddy Christian on piano. Old Man Vo^Lteau on violin. "A band in them days,

if -bhey [didnT-fc?] had a violin, they had no leader. Oliver was leading." t^'

Henry Zeno was on drums, and Zue Bobertson on trombone. The floorshcw was

running pretty good. One Night when Matthews .was going through there, Henry

Zeno asked him to take his place so he could go gambling. He never did come

back. Joe started arguing with Mary Mack of Mack and Mack. "That*s my

home boy crowd-we're [who? 3 all from Alglers-we always stick togetherj

play together." When Henry came on back, they fired him for Matthews, Henry

was a first-class drummer, but Matthews was a younger man. Mack and Mack

were getting ready to make a trip, invl-ted Matthews to come with them.

He told them he was learning to play the trombone now-? Plcou had suggested

to him one night going out to the West End, "Man, you're a young man. Why
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don't you learn how to play something before you get -boo old, lugging them

drums all around?" They used to call Picou "Peek" or Pike." Matthews took

Pike's advice, went to Vie Gaspard, who was one of the greatest bari-fcone horn

and trombone players in the city of New Orleans. Matthews asked Vie j who

was a Creole^ to teach him. Matthews went to Vie *s house, took an Imperial

Method [i-e., instruction "book] with no horn. BM knew the -treble clef music

because he used to play "bells with his drum; he didn't know much of the Tsass clef

music, but in two weeks of going over it. Vie told hla to get himself a horn.
0-"n.^

EM went -bo his friend. in Algiers, Harrison Barnes^told him he was learning

to play the trombone, asked him to lend him a horn. Barnes told him: he had

an old horn; the bell was all right but the slide wasn't nmch. So BM went;

-bo Jack Carey's barbershopj asked him if he had an old trombone* Jack had an

old one he -bold him to take. Jack's slide was good, so BM put Jack's slide

and Harrison's "bell together* When he went to Vie Gaspard*s house he Went

through the method so well tha-t in two -weeks time Vie told him to leave -the

book at home. Vie had some of the orches'bratlons -fchat John RoMchaux used to use.

They- went over thss music. [Archive has approximately 6,000 orchestrations

used 1sy the RoMchaux orchestra,] Gaspard told him he didn't need any more

lessons^ "You knew more music than what I do. I wish I had ever learned as

mueh as you do." Matthews was going so fast with it because he had tseen

playing in the orchestra, knew all ttose old numbers, knew the tempo, t^JL

couldn't go wrong. He wasn't like a fellow who had to pick up the instrument.

One day they were short in the Excelsior Brass Band^ Vie Gaspard told
^^

him to bring his old trombone^ get his 'brother on the drum. EM asked which

"brother he wanted. Vie saldj "Any one you .warrfc, bring them." BM l3rought
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his older "brother, Remus Matthews, because he was a first-class drummer. This

was EM'S first time out on the -fcrombone. He went on through real -well, knew
I/

all those marches. Harrison Barnes, who lived right across the street from<

him, told him af-ber that parade that he worked in the day, and when he couldn't

get off, Bt was to be the trombone player in the brass band, and to use his

brother on snare drum. They did that, often.

One day they were playing a parade on Lapeyrouse Street, on a Sunday

evening* BM was playing -bhe trombone. They had Arnold Metoyer on trumpet,

and George Moret on trumpetj tout they had to get ano-bher trumpet. EM said,

"Why don't you try Dippermouth [Louis Armstrong]?" They said, "Oh^ man, he

read." EM told them he would make out, so they took his advice, they1-1-
can b

couldnTt, go out with only two trumpets, because it was an all-day parade. BM

went 'by Louisas, and asked him if he wanted to play in a brass band the next

day Louis saidj "Oh, man, you know I can*t make -that, I can*-b make no 'brass*

band, not "with the Excelsior Band." EM told him they weren't going to play

any mu-sic the next day, also told him the.'only way he could get, into a band

would be to learn how to play that music. [Does he mean read here? BBR. I

don*t know. RBA]. BM told him he was going to play the trombone. LA said,

"That's all right, I can play as much [music?]--on Lapeyrouse Street by Mul^ts.

Mule wasn't running it then, tsut another fellow -was running it. They sSould

get a big Jumbo bottle then for a nickel. "Louis took a big Jumbo 'bottle and

drank it dcwn-he never did dnnk--drank it down, and then he had the cramps.

We had to lay Louis out. Louis got overheated and had the cramps from that

Jumbo 'bo-ttle. He stayed right there. So we went and played on through without

Louis ."

"Tha-t night I was coming to work right around, -the corner at Affle.lia
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and Willow. I -was coming there to play with Old Man Humphrey [Willle E.

Humphrey, the Elder], Wlllie [j.] Humphrey's daddy." They had "a double
^

s

band" tha-t night. John Joseph was on bass with them. He asked BM If he

could get another comet to play with them; the big "band was coming back f

^

BM said he could get "Red" [Alien], whom he called "Biffly." EM -bold Biffly

they were going to play against Kid Ory and Oliver "and them" at Amelia and

Willow. Biffly "blowed them out." Ory only had one trumpet j Joe [Oliver],

Joe called them "all kinds of li-btle young names"-he al-ways did curse. /

He and dry had a few words atsout i-fc; he -wanted some more help. Ory feald

the job didn't pay enough to hire more help. They decided to ge-b this llt-ble

boy, Louis Armstrong, to help them. Joe said "We going -bo kill New Orleans,

we going to kill 1em dead." Finally Joe used Louis Armstrong on some engage -

ments, and there were the two best jazz trumpe-fc players in the ci-ty of New

Or leans j Louis Arms-brong and Joe Oliver. [Compare Louis Armstrong, S&'tchmo

R.Afborn 1908 and Oliver left in 19l8l : \].^

Joe and Mary Mack bad a few -words j and Joe told her he was leaving.

[Compare Stella Oliver, reel ? ]. When he left, Joe said, "When I
It

come back to New Orleans^ Jerry Thomas will be the mayor. Jer^ry- Thomas was

the president of the Bulls Club. Joe never did come back. BM saw Mm in

Quincy, Florida. Once he got as close as Biloxl, had Paul Barnes and Paul

Barbarin playing .with him and even then didn't come back to New Orleans.

[Compare Brian Rust and Walter C. Alien, King Joe Ollverj on personnel.]

One day when BM was playing a parade Amos White, another great trumpet

player, came along, asked BM -bo make a trip with him to the north of Louisiana.
/"n

They made up a road band to go with Andrew Foster. BM s brother Bebe
..' pcv r c^

[Matthews] told BM, "Billie,^ going up there by Joe and them now;
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I know I ain*t going to see you no more. Louis and all of them are up there*"

BM told him, "Don't say that, man." BM took his suitcase and went, but in
^

t

Kansas City, Missouri., that Christmas Eve night, he got a telegram tilling him

that his 'brother was dead. EM kept on going; there was no use to come Tsacte;

he couldnTt see his brother Bebe any more, [Compare Amos White reel ?

for approximate date-]

He jp'^ayed around Kansas City, Missouri, a while. A young 'boy who played

a lot; of t^anjo with Nat Tcwles~-all of them were young-they went to Oklahoma,

and stayed there about fifteen months, around Bcw ley^[spelling?] Oklahoma *

The mayor was a .woman-it was the first time BM ever sa-w a woman be mayor of
^

a little towTL. They were doing well there, but BM got a wire from Charlie

Creath asking him to come to St. Louis. EM had known Charlie a long time--

Charlie had been on the boat. In St. Louis Charlie put BM In the -Jazzland

[dance hall?] playing with him. Amos White went to Oakland, California--he

is still In California. WR and Fess [Manetta] saw him there [date of

California trlp-summer 19583- The little band broke up; nobody came back

home 'bu-b BM. Nat Tcwles, who -was a bass player, was the leader of that band*

[See photograph of N.T.'s band,]

While BM -was playing at Jazzland with Charlie Creathj Pops Foster was

on the l3oat [with Dewey Jackson? RBA.3. Pops gave him a -belegraGi he had

received from Sidney Desvigne. Sidney wanted Pops and BM -fco come -bo Cinclnna-bij

pick up the Island Queen and come Tsack home. EM thought this was okay. Their

tickets came tha-b evening. BM came tsack and settled down here* He played

with Sidney a little while, but Sidney was sort of funny with "that stuff'

(money). They called him "Roach." Roach liked that money so well, he messed

with the money so much, -that BM and a nice little trumpet player named George
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McCullum made up a good bunch of fellcws and started playing around here.

^.^- They did so well that Papa Celestin grabbed BM, and BM stayed right there
-»\

wi-bh Papa. Papa offered him money and work* Papa was improving himself then;
- J? ,5 \

L\ ^f
/T

he, had'Ernes-fc Kelly on trombone with him; he had Guy Kelly, BM, and himself.
A

His piano player was Jeannette ^alvant .(Klmball]. Emma Barrett was with
.,.LL.,I. '^ &n sI,

^

Ridgley; when they left .^Tio stucfc with Ridgley- When "things got," good
,1

he jumped over -bo Piron again; then he went to New York and never did come

back any more. [Compare Louis Tie, reel ?]. He died in New York.

His wife, Peter Bocage's sister, played bass too. She was a good bass player.

Papa Celestin's band got on a little pleasure boat they called the

Greater New Orleans. Then they closed that boat dcwn. Every year for five

straight years the band went over to Blloxl to the White House and Buena Vista

Hotel.
^

Mat-bhe-ws go-b married.

Joe Rouzan played saxophone with Celestin, Edmond Hall, and Clarence

' Hall. [Comparei. Edmond Hall, reel ?] Edmond Hall "jumped down/"

and they took Earl Flerson. He doesn't play any more; he's on the road now.
^ ^ <f^

WR met him on a train.^yorfcer (S.P.-NewtOrleans -fco Los Angeles)- When Papa
CelestinTs Tsand first did that recording, "My- Josephine" and all that, they

used Paul Barnes, BM, "this t3oy 3ing--I dlsremember his name" [Check dis-
.I

cography], Sidney Carrere, Simon Marrero, John Marrero, August Rousssau [spelling?]
,^ 4.

tl fl tt r"T

on My Josephine. .BM was not on ^Josephine. V-.. / fi^- n/ , \A .A < »«'
/f./.-

Second trumpet -with Papa Celes-bln at tha-t -fclme was Alber-fc Snaer. Upon

ques-bioning T^y WR, Matthews says Bicard Alexis was the one playing second

/
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/~I
I

-j.I -?

trumpet on "Josephine." [Compare dlscographyL Kid Shots Madison was no-b
1

on the records with Matthews; Shots stuck with Ridgley^ never did leave him
^

1

[after the Celes-bln-Ridgley split]. Davey Jones stayed on a-t the Pelican',

with Ridgley. So did Emma Barre-bt and John Porter.
/

Papa Celestin and Betse Ridgley fell out over one dollar, made their

split, one lousy- dollar. That's why -there were two Tuxedo tDands, Celestin's

Tuxedo Band and Ridgley*s Tuxedo Band. Ridgley is out of the business now,

but still living. [R idgley died May 28j 1961.] Papa is already dead and gone

forever.

They did fine with Papa*s new big band* They stuck around here; Matthews
^

settled down and got married. The depression came along. He played In and

out, gig work, played every place you could play. Then the 'boys got -bo spli-fc-

-ting up; Guy went away, Paul Barnes went a-way* Things were really dead. This

made a "big change in the 'band, BM and Happy [Goldston] stuck with Celestin.

Celestin announced he was going to mai&e a comeback . BM was working at -the ship-

yard then. They made a couple of rehearsals. They had Ricard on 'bass, Picou

on clarinet, Matthews on trombone; Papa Celestin on trumpet; Black Happy on

drums, and Mercedes Fields [spelling?] on piano. This was the comeback band

that rehear&ed at Papa's two or three times a week. Johnny Curran [Check

spelling] started booking Papa Celestin, and they started coming Tsack gradually.

Then Rlcard got a job at the Paddock Lounge, where his little brother Lester

[Alexis] was working. Lester had a combo there. Mr. Valen-fci wanted to try

a Dixleland band; Lester brought his brother Ricard to see him.Rlcard called

EM up at 12 -bha-fc nightj told him "You got a job, man on Bourbon Street."?

That was on May 8 or 9, 1.949. They started on May 10, Saturday night. They
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to get a good Dixieland piano player; they [the toand or the Valenti*s?]had

didnjt want a woman to play piano, so Ricard said he'd get Qctave Croslay.
^

Celes-bin told him to get who he wanted; he wasn't "going to lead my band out

here; I'm not going to play here to help you build it up, because I got too

much work coming up." BM and Happy assured Celestin they would -be with him;

they would not leave his band. So the first six months at the Paddock,

Celestin worked under Ricard. The next six months, Celestin took the job over

from Ricard. "Everything was Papa Celestln." Papa Celes-bin was very sick

then, but he worked there a few years, got himself straightened out, [started?
stopped?] fooling around. He didn't want -bo work any more; he didn't know

how to quit. Finally he jumped down. [William] Houston, [union official?]
asked him what he wanted to do. He said he -wanted to get his own band in there,

his band he had on -bhe outside. He was all tied up with Mr. S-fceve Valenti;^

thought Mr. Valenti would do anything he wanted to do. Papa Celestin told

Hous-bon he wanted three hundred dollars a week. At that time he was getting

seventy dollars. BM -bold Papa he mas-fc not want to -work there. Celestln said,

"You're right. Billy, you're right. I don't want to work there. If you give
11

.three hundred a -week I' 11 work, and I'll work with my other band." Celestinme

asked BM -what he intended to do. BM said he intended to stick on the job he

had, with Ricard. "Ricard brought us here, and I'm working, I'm making a

^reat improvement in i-fc. You'll get on out there and make another band up

youself, that's all,you can do, i-bTll be OK with me. Any time I happen -bo

need you 1*11 ask you for a job; that's all I dan do. Until now. [Papa
.V,

made up?] that little band until now; and I'm s-fclll at the Paddock." [Celestin
had another band while at the Paddock. He continued to lead this tand af-ber

leaving the Paddock- RBA]
End of Reel I
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BM was around S-b. Louis, living out on [.Phoenix?] with old man [Henry]
.r

Klmball, the bass player. Kimball said he wasn'-b doing anything; he was going>

-bo join Jelly Roll Morton, who was on the road at that tme and had an old bus.

BM asked Kimball when he was going Tsack home; Klmball told hirn-^ "Anywhere *s

my home now, my son Is raised now." That son is "little Toitty [Narvln] Kimball,
n

the banjo player Klmball and several other fellcws EM. knew. Including*

[Dolph?] and Harry Dia\ joined Jelly Roll. Jelly went to Chicago to pick up
/

a bunch. EM said he wasn1'b going right them; he wanted to stay with Charlie

Creath and make some money. "Pop" Fos'ber advised him to stay in St. Louis "with

Charlie Creath* The other men made their tour, about four months, and went

back -bo St. Louis. When they got back -bo S-fc. Louis they were down, and that's

where the boys jumped down from Jelly Roll. BM got "kind of funny" himself

about staying in St. Louis. BM says Jelly's name was "Fjt^i" [Ferdinand], but
they all called him "Jelly-" Jelly told EM to look him up any time he came

^ ^

^
n

to Chicago^ gave BM his address. "Jelly was kind of a smart guy, you know, hisA<

I

c^
old pigeon-toed self He was pigeon toed. Kind of smart old red guy,"#

^-^

After he urged EM to look him up in Chicago, Jelly asked him to advance him

.the fare to Chicago. EM says Je'lly's home was not in New Orleans, but in

y Ironton, Louisiana, a'bout twelve miles from here. [Ill] BM says Ironton was also

the home of Jim Crow [Robinson] and Jimmle "Jimbo" Noone WB suggests that9

it is down toward Buras .

BM went to the station with Jelly, gave him his fare and two dollars

extra because he -was planning on going to Chicago anyway. When Jelly got

back home he -wrote BM a nice letter and two weeks later sent him ten dollars,

told him anytime he came to Chicago he would be welcome at his house. Jelly

had bought himself a fine home. At that time Jelly had twelve, fifteen men

in the T3a.nd. Traveling with them in a "bus was .tough; Jelly could go broke

very easily.
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BM -bold Old Man Klmball he was going to make a trip over to Chicago,

not to stay, but just to look i-b over- Promised he would come back.
t ^

Jelly Roll was the first one to meet BM at the s'ba-tlon in Chicago.
^.(i

He had a nice place for BM to stay and everything, ^a.nted BM to join his

band. BM told him he was only going to be there for a week or GO) then

was going 'back to St" Louis.

This was "when he met Arnold Metoyer, whom he had known at home-they

had played in the brass Tsand together. Me-boyer asked him how long he had

been there, and he told him he got there alsout two months ago. Arnold

Metoyer asked him where he was working, and he told him over lj& St. Louis,

Metoyer had heard about his playing .trombone -bhere, ^Arnold . carried him

around to Joe Oliver's house. While they were -balking, Mrs. Oliver fixed

dinner. Joe said, "You little so-and-so, don*"t you want for nothing."

Kid Ory was living right next. door. Oliver told him Ory couldn't m.ake it

there. He implies that Ory couldntt make It Tsecause he ccfuldn't read [music].

[Joe said he was helping Ory by putting him on four saxophones to carry him

through.? ]

Joe had In his TDand: [Omer] Simeon on violin, clarlnet, and saxophone;

Albert Nicholas [alto saxophone]; Barney [Bigard] [tenor saxophone]; King

[Oliver] on trumpetj Paul Barbarln on drums; Russell on piano; George Flhle,

on trombone [WR's suggestion], ^jouis [Armstrong] was In Chicago then, doing

well. This vas after Louis and Joe broke up. BM says they broke up on

account of Lil [Hardln Armstrong]. Lll had tseen Joe's girl until the young

Louis came along^ took her and married her. [II^BA]7
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Honore Da-fcrey was in a band across the street from Joe Oliver's. Honore

and EM had played together in New Orleans for Old Man [ S-UiT^&r ]McCullum, who
s

had a wonderful band, a nice, musical band. EM always said "Yes, Sir," to

Honore. Honore told BM he was sickly, that he and his -wife wanted BM to
i< n^.

stay with them a-fc their house,^-would give him a nice place to eat and sleep.

EM said he was going to stay with Joe; Honore said he didn'-b want BM to stay

with Joe. Then along came Zutty [Single-bon] in his little car, wanted to
At^

go get EM*s luggage at the station,^ have BM stay with him. EM stayed there
.s.ftt\

with Zutty 'because he liked him, had taught Zutty how to play the drum. He^

used to make two trips, over the river every week to }.iG-nf\.- /

EM talked to Old Man Kim^all over the telephone* Klmbali wan-bed him to

come 'back to St. Louis. Kimball was going back on the boat. -BM said he

didnl-fc want -bo work for the Streckfus people [as] they were too hard. BM

went right back to S-b. Louis to Jazzland. That's where Pop Foster gralblaed

him and told him abcut Sidney Des-v-igne wanting their group to come back down

here,

BM (a^n-lt SeeQC&.ry any more to taUs: -bo. Ory was playing that old
r^-

saXophone Joe Oliver had given him to help him out because -fcrombone was too

fast at that time. Since -bhis Dixleland stuff came back, it's the same kind

of stuff that was played down here yeajc-s ago^ Ory knows all that j¥ it has

made him great and famous. Butf'we"had some [great] [reading9] -brombone players

in New Orleans: George Fihle, Eddie A-bkins, Honore Du-trey, and Vie Gaspard,

Batis-fce Dellsle [WR's suggestion] was a real reading up-top trombone player *

BM was drummer with him. Vie Gaspard was not a jazz man but was a musician *

You couldn't lose him in music. He taught BM. He never did "pop", played

smooth and slow. Zue Robertson was a smooth trombone player. Vie ^ugh-fc
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EM that loose wrist ac-fclon. BK used to play drum with Jim Crow [Robinson].

Jim was Impressed at how quickly he learned, -bo play the horn. It was just
I

that he learned the music* When they were out at Tranchina's^Tranchlna bought

a big xylophone. Peter Bocage took the xylophone home. He could really play

-^tp . EM surprised him once by playing "Liza Jane" on the xylophone for him.
&-AA.

Musicians used to have a good time, tn those days^used to love each other *

The only union in New Orleans then vas the white union; you had -bo go through

an examination to get in any union [i.e,, local?] in those days. These days

you don*t have to know anything; they don't ask you about note one, just want;

your money<

^
BM learned to play drums by fooling around with his brother Eeb&'s drums.

]f BM:s father played melodeon, in the Baptist church he belonged to over in
C^r^/J d.t- / tL^ f^ tiiAo- Z3

^.,.. ^.^ ^ ^.^^«.«,. ", i;.^.,,^ racticed.

BM's brother started playing drums with them. There were thirteen children

In the family. The oldest was Remus, who cHed October 20, 1958, at the age
^t^Ajt <yt/^h (ff^/^f o^s^ H^r\ ^M, *.

of 72 at least *^ The second was a daughter, Elizabeth, named for her mother,
;/<1who died at about the age of five from"typhoid-malaria fever/' The next was

/

a boy, Sammy, who got killed. BeTse was next--his real name was Nathaniel, but

they called him Bebe. Next was Charlotte, -who is s-fcill living. Next was Irma,

who died. BM was next. Remus was about eleven years older than BM, Their

father played his melodeon In church, made them all go to Sunday School. Irma

was gifted; she couldn'-b read a note bu-b could play anything you wanted on
I*

the organ. The father played only in the cburch, never played dance music.

The mother did no'fc play any instrument;"she was strictly church."
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A younger 'brother. Harry, who died during Prohibition, fooling with that "old

hard corn llkker and stuff", played drums too. He used to play bass drum with
/ ff

Old Man [Henry] Alien [Sr.]. BM was the only brother who switched off the drum.\

WR asks if one of them didn't play Tsass once, but EM says i-b was the bass drum.

BM has a niece in Milwaukee, married, who can play the devil out of a piano *

[William] Houston taught her a little bit a'bout music. The gift of music

seems to run in the family.

The reason all the T3oys played drums was because that was what Remus

started on; the rest of them saw the drums around the house and picked it up .

The reason BM -book up another instrument was on Plcou1s advice (see Reel 1^. t/

flusft.5.
In those days a youngster would lis-ben to an older man^ take his advice rf

Beb6 didn^t teach BM^ BM would wait un-bil Beb^ had gone fishing or

hunting -then would set up his drums. Bebe liked to hunt and fish. BMrs

mother wouldnTt worry huu or anything; it was just-that the gift was in him #

Bebe had a set of bells he ha4 bought from Old Man [Louis] Cottrell [Sr.L

BM just "book them and started fooling with them one day when Bebe had gone

hunting. Just started playing -fchem. Music just came naturally to BM. When

he took lessons from Vie Gaspardj the only thing he didn't know much about

was the bass clef. BM can still read more treble clef than Tsass clef. BM

H-'4-'

made a bet with Professor Manet-ba when he went to Manet;ta1s house^bet tha-fc
s-a/z

he could take any piano par-fc Fess had -bhere^ play it on his trombone. He

didn'-b even have to change tlie key- The trombone is a C instrufflent; Vie taught
JLSL^

him that. He read ^hat was there^did^-b have to transpose. He could take
^

violin part and do the same thing, just forget^a^ou-fc the bass clef. Abouta

»

a month afterwards he met FesSj who admi-b-fced he vas certainly right, sayi^^ i}

"Youtre never .too old to learn."
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T^<-Imperial Method was one method Vie Gaspard used to teach EM, BM says

tha-fc was one of .bhe T^est Methods -that ever was. BM already knew -bhe scales
<

sn treble clef. He had been playing [drums] with great trombone players, knew-»

what they were doing. This made it easier for him too.

WR asks BM if his drumming had anything to do with his loose vnst action

on trombone or if Vie had taught him tha'fc loose wrist action* BM says fellcws

who don*t play another instrument don't know the -wrist work* Lo-bs of regular

drummers can't even make a clean roll, the bop drummers. They all know BM

knows it. The Tsest drummer in the City of New Orleans now for a roll on the

snare drum is [Christopher} "Black Happy" [Goldston], Black Happy can make
tl I!a nice clean roll. Another one is "Little" Louis Bartoarin. m'..eonsiders them

about the cleanest drummers on snare drum.

BM -fcel^ls how when they were on the "boat, playing with Sidney Desvlgne,

the captain told him to take Louis Barbarin in charge every morning at nine
-r^

o'clock//captain had "Fa-ts" Plchon take AlToerfc Morgan and George Foster inA

charge at the same time. They had to go on the stand and rehearse. Sidney

Desvigne had to take the Tsrass section. Louis Barbarln Is one of the best

drummers new, Isut the two bass players, Pichon would show them the bass with

the music, t»ut they couldnTt -- Thby had a nice combination on the boat,

nice fellows to get along with.

WR says he saw Al Morgan "this summer" and he told about, having to

prac-tice on the boat. They had an old brass hellcon on there. George

Foster was playing [bass?] violin; he had his sousaphone on there. BM

says he hasn't seen Al Morgan in a long time, "but that he's a nice fellow.

WR says he is still in California.
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^
EM played drums with Sam Morgan's band, with Jim Crew [RoMnson] and
f/

them. This was when he first began; he was going forward all the time.
I

He left Buddy Pe-bit and came up-fcown to go -with Jack Carey. He left Jack

Carey to go with Old Man George McCullm, who was playing -bhree nights a

.week at the Crescent Billiard Hall on St. Charles Street and Royal at that

time- They were playing Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights* He didn*t have

-bo lug his drums around so he just stuck there with -him, getting a little

bit Toet-ber all the time. The dance hall was upstairs there; i-b'*s all cut

out now"; all that is gone. It used to be packed and jammed on those three

nights -

BM never played any jobs with Jelly Roll, but he knew him from here

Taefore he left here. [Compare KB/\'s notes on interview with BM--Bill Matthew's
\

^-

article in Second Line.]

BM's birthday was on May 9j 1899. -[Compare RBA's notes]

WR ateks BM about his very first job, BM says there used -bo be a fellow

who played on the street called Jack "Pie Eater" [Williams]. Jack is now

a preacher living in Bessemer, Alabama^ Tout at that time he played the bugle

and the comet. He had a four-piece band: Tsugle, clarinet, bass drmnj and

snare drum. On May 3° "bhey used to go -bo Chalmette, march up and down the

street;. They called it a field-drum [o^ field] band. [See Memorial Day Services,

Chalme-fcte, notes*] BM was In "Tbloomer pants" [knickerbockers?1. After that

he started playing at penny parties, playing traps and everything like that.

One nigh-t Frankie Duson was playing at the Progress Hall, in Algiers.

He had Bunk Johnson, who was the -bop trumpet player then, Buddy Johnson

on trombone, Frankie Duson [also trombone?], and Arnold DePass on drums.
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Jimmy Johnson was on bass. Lorenzo Staulz was on banjo. That was the

instrumen-fca-tion they always used. People call it Dixieland now, but it
f

^}.
is nothing new. This is what they were raised on.' "tfdn't use any piano, ^ tk^ f

^s

used a bass and violin. The violin was leader; you had -bo have him-

NiNi [Arnold DePass?] knew that BM could play, saic^ "Come on, little

Beb'6, come on, rest me up." So BM got up -bhere and played. Algiers was

Frankiels home^ he lived there then. Frankle said, "You little rat /- J

you learn hew to play good, I'm going take you with me." BM said, "Okay,

Mr. Duson*" He called Frankle Mr. DUE on. Every time -^ tsand came over,

i^ould jump in and ^lay, fl.e played real good. Frankie took him with Mm
^y^<

-A^t^ yA^ EM va. also playing vlth Sa^ Morga., uced to transfer
"back and forth.

^
When BM played in the brass bands he played snare drum^jnever did beat

a bass drum. BM says many people do not know that one of our great bass

drum players was Old Man [John} R6Mchaux, the violin player. He was wonderful
f,It

bass [drum] player, but strictly by music. He played funerals and everything*
t.

When he took sick, they called "Red Happy" [Bolton] to play the bass drum.

Red Happy inslst-ed on playing the snare drum so EM gave him his snare drum,

took the bass drum himself and played a couple of numbers^ bu-b he didnrt
Jl^

like i-b^ told Red to give him l3ack his snare drum. ^fe knew Red could do better
II

at the bass drum than he could. Red took the bass drum, and Ohj man^, we

did a cut up*" This was witb the Excelsior Brass Band. This was the first

.time BM tried to play 'bass drum. He could play itj but he didnTt like tha-b

one ID eat.
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George Moret was the leader of thk Excelsior Brass Band. The band played

mostly on this side of the river [ New Orleans side, not the AlglersJ

Morel's brother was one^of the great professors, who Mad a Morel*s band at
x

^

fiLft

City Park for so long^ at Audubon Park every season with Dave Perkins "and

all them." In those days they had white and colored musicians working together.
^Picou worked with many of them [H?,any white men?], Arnold Metoyer^and them.

One of our great, trumpet players we had */^?u-^here, people didn*t tal-k
!,'? ^too much alsout, 'but he was always working, was Andrew Kimballj you couldnt-fc

//

even tell he was " Andrew Klaiballj Joe Oliver, and Manuel Perez were the

stiffest [means -what?] trumpet players they had around here since Buddy Bolden

stopped. And you could here them from here [2821 Milan S-fcree-b ] to the river.
«*

End of Reel II
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BM never recorded with Buddy Bolden, but he heard him play of-fcen^used to

go to hear him a-fc the Mason*s Hall on Perdido S-bree-b. -" Buddy was one of the^

heaviest, loudest trumpet players that ever was in New Orleans. Wlllie Cornish

was an old friend of BM's. Cornish had a good ear, Tout he never was a

[reading] musician. He knew the Instrument all right, had a good ear, and

was a good Tellow to get along with* Cornish and Buddy Bold en and them

used to play together *

Buddy used -bo wear a derby all the time in the street. I-fc was the

style then. Icb was like Sharkey [Bonano] does now, BM says in an aside

tha-t he could tell us plenty about Sharkey^-fcoo.
I

c^\ u

Buddy always left home with his horn^ always had It wl-fch him, in a pool

room, anywhere. You could leave your instrument anywhere in those days,

pile them up in a corner. Nobody would taJs-e anything. You could waUs:JL£irU

New Orleans from Jackson Barracks to the Protection Levee^no policeman -would

stop you. You canTt do that nov.

vi Buddy Bolden always had his comet with him, would pull it out in a bar-
/,'rb-/- I

room and play, him and his dertsy, when he'd ge-fc drunk^ Buddy was the

loudest comet player -we ever had in the city of New- Orleans-.": L Ik

r-\

c,.e^'playing ^eet ft^. .altze., there was nobody in the country"--

He played something on -the order of Wayne King.A. *

He was one of the sweetes-fc trumpet pls^-ers on waltzes and -things like -fcha-fc,

^ ,. .., ......A,^fc«and could make the women jump out of the
\ ..

d

)i./
r/

window. On those old slow, lcw-down blues, he had a moan in his comet
////

that went all through you, just like you -were in church or something.
I/ Everybody -was crazy about Buddy Bolden when heTd blow a waltz, a schot-bische, t. f

*

^
^Ath^?^ old low-down blues .\ h.e was the sweetest trumpet player in the -world,
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./t

.j^-^^/
»

^
»

The poor t3oy- went crazy* He died^about eight years ago^ [Chedk date. 1931?]
.} 0Held tell his boys [in the band] to get low, theyd get Qiow and he ' taJsej

»

it* Women would be jumping out the windows, jumping around, hollering

*Buddy Bolden, Buddy Bolden.* Therers no comet player yet that had a tone

that Buddy Bolden had when he'd play slew..'. Louis Armstrong, Joe Oliverj
* *

none of them--Louls is the only one living -none of them had a tone like
A»

\f /l/ //*

Buddy Bolden. He found those/vthings to put in a Tolues, like old levee camps,
/'

P'
and like that, make' a-spirltual feeling go through you. He had a cup, a specially

made cup, that made that comet; moan like a Baptist preacher, "He could play
'/just as sweet as he could play loud. The cup was an ordinary cupj like a

tin can, like a little dinner cup or dinner bucket. All -bhe trumpet players

started carrying them since Buddy Bolden. Buddy carried his mute, his cup,

and his derby. All of them started carrying them like him- [This amoun-b of

detail makes me doubt his statements about his age. RBA']
4

Bunk Johnson never was a rough comet player? he was a sweet player
/'»' < ,j(EL/ r t'^^r-Z^t

St
ical^ "He could play as much comet as he used to drink. Bunk was a nice,mus

easy-going fellow. Bunk could play sweet. All of them tried to imitate

Buddy Bolden. rj That *s where Bunk got that style, following Buddy Bolden with
//

his sweetness- Bunk had a sweet, lovely tone. He never was rough, never

could play loud and. rough like Buddy Bolden. When Bunk left and went back
^

home/^joined that band out there in Ifew Iberia, Louisiana, people forgo-b
^ //

aT^out him/ untiil Mr. Bill Russell picked him up and brought him back in the
//

light again. He put him on the top shelf. Bunk came back down home again.

When EM saw Bunk again, he was in New IToeria, sick *
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WR asks about how R ?S Matthews, BM's brother, got started. BM cloesntt

remember. When he got old enough to remember, Remus was playing at penny
./

/ /\ It II
parties and things. EM gets off onto another brother, Bebe. Bebe started

playing with Old Man Lindsay, who had a string orchestra in his own family*
/-">

Old Man Lindsay played violin; Johnny Llndsay, bass; and Herbert Llndsay,

violin. Then they added on: Beb^ on drums; Dude Gatriel on clarinet.

R&m^s Matthews never worried about trap drumsl he played bass drum or

snare damm, whichever you put him on, in the street .

The first time BM saw Beb^ play trap drum was with Old Man Lindsay's
A

group at. a penny party. Both Her'ber-b and Johnny Lindsay are dead now, died
A

in Chicago.

When BM was big enough to go around, Beb^ would have him go .with him

to help bring his drums . The first time he accompanied his brother this way,
.'..^..;

they -book the Third District Ferry^ went; to Economy Hall, where BM stayed all
»nnight. 'They made BM play some there with^Manuel Perez. BudE?y J-ohnson and

Ji^.:iFU^" ^A^'^^f
&I. ll

all of them were frcm Algaers, was leading the band* This was Tsefore PeterA

[Bocage] was leading--Pete used to lead the Superior Band -boo, 'but Jimmy was
I/

"before Pete* Jimmy used to play alto--toot toot horn--in the brass t^and, and
^
/'

violin In the orchestra. All musicians doubled on instruments then. They

all tried to learn something.

All the Mat-bhews children were tsorn and raised at 719 Newton Street,

Algiers. None were Tsorn In -bhe Charity Hospital; all were born at home.

They had what they called "Grannies" [mid-wlves? ].

BM lived with his first wife six years. They separated. "That"

[marriage or separation?] "was after we come back from off my -tour, when

I joined Pop" [Papa Celes-fcin?].
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In about 1922 or 1923 he went to hire George Williams, the drummer d

/

k

Pop had so much work, he asked EM to help him line up a "band to go to

Tatio Royal on a Mardl Gras day. [Check date of start of Patio Royal.]

BM knew George was pretty good, thought he could get a bunch together. They
r

used -bo call George "Big i-,kKA.," . When BM went to get George, he saw a

girl sweeping off a porch, asked her, "Lady, can you tell me where George

lives at?" She said, "Yes, sir, right down there. I'll go get him for

you." This -was the way he met his wife, to whom he is s-bill marriedII
<

^
BM has known George for a long -time. ^h.a.s also known Black Happy

/

[Goldston] all his life. Happy used to have a coal route over the rivery

go around selling coal. When Happy got sick, BM's first thought -was to give

George a break.

The last job BM played on drums here in New Orleans was out at Tranchina's
^ T^.f^f

restaurant. He told [A. J. ] Piron^he was going away/^he was going -bo take

a trip and that he had a chance to develop on his trombone. Peter Bocage was out

there with them. Bocage was playing trombone with them out there, too. They

all used to go home toge'ther every nigh'b--sometimes they would meet [Manuel]

"Fess" Mane-fcta, some-blmes Charlie Love, but Pe-be and EM went home -fcoge-fcher

regularly every night, on -the old West End [Street] car. Pete told him he

was doing pretty well around here. He -bold Pete Amos White wanted him to go

wi'fch him; while EM was single he wanted to make a trip to wee -what it was all

about so he could develop on his horn. This was the last he remembers playing

trap drum here in -town.
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He did play drums in Kansas City, Missouri, after that. Frank Pai'^ ?, ey

got a [riff?] to play on the outskirts of -bcwn. His drummer vas sick, or

somebody in the family was ill or dead or something. -He didn't want Amost

White-had already hired Her-bert ^orand, who was on the trip too. Pa/jOey
was a banjo player, used to play with the Honey Drippers. WR remembers

hearing him play one date with Bunk [johnson] once in San Franci 1SCO. He is
<

on some records with Wade Whaley [WR: check label and release number.

Ory World (Decca) Transcriptlons by Bunk's Band. Made in Los Angeles]
Frank liked Herbert Morand's playing better than he did White's-Herbert was

1

more jazzy. They (Nat Towles's band BM went out there with) had two

trumpets; they had a big band traveling. Prank didnt-fc want Thomas Taylor,
a little drummer who lives in Chicago now. He wanted BM to come on play

fl
0. ^

drumy^make that money since the t^oy was liable -bo be out two or three nights.
So EM vent out -bo the nightclub and played. They wanted him to stay around,
bu-b he was wai-fcing for a call from St. Louis from Charlie Crea-bh, He worked

out theee three nights, took that money, and told his boys he was »

going over

with Charlie Crea-bh. They were living at £727 Garfleld [in Kansas City?].
WR asks if EM ever played with Wade Whaley, the clarinetist. Fes s and

WR tried to find Wade Whaley when they were in California, tout couldn't.

Nobody knew where he was. dry nor any'body else.

BM thought Wade had died. BM sure would like to see Wade again. They

used -bo play in the district together, with Piron, at the Casino. They had

four of them, Wade, Piron, BM, and "Black Pete," [piano]. EM never knew Black

Pete's real name. Little Black Pete talked in a high voice, which BM imlta-fc es.
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worked with Jimmie Noone when they worked for Manuel Perez. JimmleBM

was a nice boy, a homely [i.e.j see dictionary] fellow. "You'^never catch
him humming after--you Imow.". BM's torother Bebe was playing there with

them too, "before they closed down. Jimmie was a first class reader. BM says

Jimmie came from around Ironton, same as Jelly Roll [Morton]. They called

him Jimbo. BM visited Jimmie when he was in Chicago, playing with three pieces

at the Nest [Later the Apex].
I^

BM knew Zue Robertson^ used to play with him In the Excelslor Brass Band

and the Onward Brass Band. rd Zue Robertson, Honore Du-brey, Roy Palmer, Vie
^

Gaspard, [George] Fihljs^ Old Man Batlste [Dells Ie]--all of them were top
/

icians. Eddie A-bkins, and all those fello-ws--they never [seats tomus

demonstrate popping]. But Ory, Yank Johnson-j Buddy Johnson--he was a popper f

Frankie Duson was a popper, just like Jim [RoMnson] and. them. The Tsest ones
//

i/use the trombone as a slide/ Honore Dutrey wanted "the cello part11 when they

pulled out orches-fcra-fcions. [Seats to demonstra-te. ] Zue Rober-fcson would cross

Ms legs and do more stuff on a horn than a man can make on a saxophone.

Roy Palmer was Ir^etween them. He was a good musician on 'baritone and -fcrombone 9

He played at the Villa all the time. Old Dude [Frank Amacker] used

to play around all the time. They played there with Fess [Manetta]. Fees had

charge of -fche Tsand »

BM played with Fees. He wen-b to Fees when he -book his first lesson,
>

when he was learning how to read [music]. Fess was living on [Aiix? ] S-fcree-b

told him to get "a U-b-fcle ten cents catechlsm" [i.e., A.-tr-.^ if

in Algiers. Fess

boo KL Fees told him later he had improved mighty quick on that horn BMf

told Fess it T^egan from that ca-bechism he started him on *
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Steye Lewis was learning to play the trombone. He didn't ma^e it, but

he bought a brand new horn. Eddie Pierson came to EMrs house, said he wanted»

to learn to play a trombone like EM. This was when BM and- his present wife

were firs-b married. Eddie was a grown man, seven or eight years younger than

BM, but they all had come up together- BM said he'd -beach him what he knew.

Eddie was driving a truck for a cigar factory then. Eddie had bought Steve

Lewis's horn* BM suggested tha-fc Eddie go to Vie [Gaspard] or to Fess for

lessons. Eddie wanted something for nothing. BM was the first man to teach

Eddie where the B flat -was on the horn. Eddie took lessons from BM about

a year and eight months. BM had to go over the lake every summer, t>ut when̂
(Xn .^

he would come back, Eddie -would Tse waiting. BM -bold him wha-b to do ^ what
^

TDOoks to use.'^ nexA time Eddie went -bo Fess, Fess said Eddie had really Improved
&n&

on that horr^tha-t he couldn't do anything for him. So Eddie was gone. Eddie

told many people that BM taught him. BM also taught Little [l»ouis ] Bar'barin

fr how to read drum music, and also G^v?e Williams and Happy.
/"

\

r.

When they had the big band they had Cecil Thornton, a great arranger

from St. Louis. He came down and joined the Celestln Band. Thorn-fcon is

the one who put Ricard [Alexis] out of the band. Thornton used to work on

the Capitol. He got him a wife down here so he stayed here and started

arragnging for Papa Celes-bln. He's the one who put so much stuff on Rlcard

on trujnpet. Thornton went Tsack to St. Louis and is in the mail service now.

EM has a big picture of Zutty Singleton, Inscribed: "Old pal, Bill,

I'll never forge-fc what you did for me." EM gave Zut-by his set of drums to

learn on, when BM went away. EM was teaching him, told him to take the drums,
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and if he got a break, they were his. Zutty started playing them around here
/

while BM was away* BM has never seen Zutty since he [BM] left Chicago. Zutty
^

had a wonderful set of drums.I

BM says he was the first one to give Red Alien a Tsreak. They called

Red "Blffly" because of the -way he talked, he couldnl-fc talk plain. All the

boys over in Algiers where he was raised called him Biffly, WR says Red

made a record called "Biffly Blues." [Victor about 23000 or 24000 plus].

Sidney Desvlgnes used to play in Old Man Alien's brass band. So did BM. He

-was playing snare drum while his brother Remus played 'bass drum. Alien's

brother, George Alien, -was the snare drum player* George Alien got too old,

went t3ack home to Morgan City, and died. Re.m^s played extra in other bands
L-, J. ; i/. ^?T'7(A'"?t£/^7*^ .^

Harrison. Barnes, who lived right across the stree-b from Bill, would ask Bill
0- .n

to play trombone^ get his 'brother on drums on occasion. It might be a

Funeral^ and Harrison might not 'be atle to get off- They would have three,

four, or five funerals a week like that;, Harrison would Tse playing with his

orchestra. BM was working every night out at the lake with Piron; he -woul-d

play in the T^rass band for these day jobs. RQDUJS Matthews did not play in

dance bands, except -biia-t sometimes at the Falrgrounds they would have two

bands, a brass Tsand and an. orchestra.

EM'S brother Beb^ was one of the head snare drum players in the

OrPward Brass Band. [Means what? RBA] He also played in the Superior Orchestra.

WR asks if that was Imperial or Superior. EM now says Imperial. All the bands
^ rl^ J /

in those days had names^did not go by ^ man's name the way they do new.A

Sam Morgan -was the trumpeter in -bhe Magnolia Band. Buddy Pe-bit and John

Roblchaux were the only ones who had a band under their own names. After

Budc(y, they all started that. [William] "Beb " Ridgley made up his band
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out at Jack Sheehdn's [Check spelling]. They called it Ridgley's Band, but

before that Ridgley always was manager. He had Piron on violin, Lorenzo Tio
^

[jr.] on clarine-t, Rldgley on -brombone, Celestln on comet, proba'bly George

[Pops] Foster on bass, Ernest Trepagnier on snare drum, and somebody other

than Freddie Washington on piano. Freddie Washington was primarily a solo
n-

pianist. This was when "the wolf began riding the red lights ; -they began

closing dow^i. Ridgley's Tsand played the Tuxedo Dance Hall, -book their name;I
from tha-fcj/called it the Tuxedo Band. Then Piron pulled out and made up

A

Piron^s band. Then they [the Riggley band] took Peter Bocage -bo lead. This

went on until Ridgley and Celestln fell out orer oa.eaolls.^.^ C^ . ^Q.^C ]^
Freddie Keppard, Big Ety-e Louis Nelson [Delisle], Eddie Garland, and

Eddie [Vinson] from Algiers on trombone were the first Dixieland band that
^^\UH^Oi(^f^^ .

left here:' They vent "with Sophie Tucker [Probably Trixle Fernanda. WR.

(probably Frlganza. RBA).] on the Orpheum Circuit. That was years ago <

Freddie Keppard played a style a lot like Buddy Bolden's, but he -was

more of a musician than Bolden. He could play more late n-mnbers . In those

days you could -bake five or six numbers and play them all night. But

Freddie^and them'were musiciansj they had music classes then. Anything you

asked them for, they wuld play *

End of Reel III


